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SUNDAY JULY 8TH 2:00-4:30
SARAH MCLAINE’S “JAZZ AND CHAMPAGNE”
Todd Sydney - piano
David Taylor - bass
Allan Smith - drums
tba-reeds

Prez Sez.
Well I think we kicked goals with an unknown group last
month. "Jamjar" were as sweet and addictive as their
name. Their presentation was flawless, the solos well telegraphed and every member was given a chance to shine. Ellie
kept the troops on task and the audience informed with assurety of purpose and some quirky vocals. Although the
prize for novelty would have to go to Lauren for that "Song
About Avocados". I think she should win the bravery award
also for bowing to audience pressure to play "Golden Wedding". The driving melodic bass that Thomas produced held the group together beautifully. Traditional jazz is alive and well in the hands
of these talented young musicians.
It was great to see new faces and the return of
some old ones. The long weekend didn't drag
everyone away to a jazz festival, we had our
own. Extend a warm welcome to Jan Morris and
Tony Lambides-Turner of Korumburra. Tony is a
mine of information on the history of jazz and the
organiser of the "Henry Lawson Society" as you
would have seen in the Sentinal Times.
This month we are delighted to welcome Sarah McLaine
and her band to the club.
Sarah's polished diva image is well known to all who have
seen her at Inverloch's Jazz Festival or indeed at any of
the high profile Jazz Festivals across Victoria. She presents a well rehearsed collection of the best mainstream
jazz standards. Her band are equally well known to all
who have seen her perform.
This promises to be a memorable show indeed.
Neville

WHAT’S ON
JULY 8TH

SOUTH GIPPSLAND JAZZ SOCIETY: SARAH MCLAINE’S “JAZZ AND
CHAMPAGNE

JULY 15TH

PHILLIP ISLAND JAZZ CLUB : ‘ANITA HARRIS & FRIENDS”

JULY 29TH

MOE LATROBE JAZZ CLUB : “CREOLE BELLS”

AUGUST 12TH

SOUTH GIPPSLAND JAZZ SOCIETY : “JON & WENDY WADE WITH GEOFF
KLUTE & GRAHAM MORRIS.”
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